April 3, 2020

Update from Greater Moncton International Airport Authority
Greater Moncton International Airport Authority (GMIAA) is continuing to monitor developments
related to the spread of the coronavirus disease (COVID-19). The health and wellness of our passengers,
visitors, business partners and employees are our top priority.

Airline Operations
Reminder that our airline schedule may change at anytime, passengers are asked to contact their
airline for the latest information about their flight.
AIR CANADA↙
2 frequencies daily to Halifax (YHZ) until April 5.
Effective April 6, all flights to Halifax (YHZ) are suspended until May 31
All flights to Ottawa (YOW), Toronto (YYZ) and Montreal (YUL) are suspended until April 30
WESTJET↙
1 frequency daily to Toronto (YYZ)
PORTER↙
Porter Airlines has temporarily suspended all of its flights (at all airports) for the period of March 21 to
May 31. Service is planned to resume on June 1.
AIR TRANSAT↙ & SUNWING↙
All southbound flights have been suspended until April 30.

Related News from our Business Partners:
Please be advised that the daily business hours at Relay
have changed until further notice: 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

We have lots of advice for travellers with special needs.
For more info, go to our website to breeze through security:
http://catsa.gc.ca/special-needs

Related News:
Canada's airports thank @JustinTrudeau @MarcGarneau @Bill_Morneau for waiving federal airport rent
and supporting airports and workers during this crisis COVID-19 #cdnpoli #Canadasairports
http://ow.ly/WmiZ50z1noi

New Brunswick airports discuss the impact of COVID on their operations and the challenging financial
outlook for airports and aviation. #essentialservices
Times and Transcript article: https://bit.ly/3482aEp

Atlantic Canada’s airports are providing an essential service to Canadians during this challenging time
but they are not immune to the economic pain of COVID-19. Our regions airport losses are projected at
upwards of $118 million. @Global_NB
Global News interview: https://bit.ly/3aJan4k

We appreciate your hard work @MonctonYQM, looking forward to seeing you again next winter!

Canada’s airport workers and community have
been working every day to ensure the safety and
wellbeing of those who still need to travel through
these unprecedented times. We thank each and
every one of you. https://canadasairports.ca

Related Government News:
Use the Government of Canada COVID-19 app
to get all the latest info on COVID-19 in Canada.
A self-assessment tool, resources, stats, updates
and more. https://ca.thrive.health

#NowIsNotTheTime to travel to open your seasonal
home. There are temporary restrictions on nonessential travel. Opening your seasonal home or
cottage is considered non-essential. #Stayhome, help
the fight against COVID-19.
For more information http://ow.ly/ZkWG50z3ktj

Message from the Premier Justin Trudeau on Twitter:
@JustinTrudeau April 1
To those working around the clock on the front lines - from farmers and seafood processors to delivery
drivers and air cargo workers - we really can’t thank you enough for the work you’re doing. We’ll keep
doing everything we can to support you and keep you safe.

We would like to thank our passengers, staff, visitors, business partners and stakeholders for their
understanding and patience during this very difficult time. We are all in this together. At some point,
this crisis will end and we will strive to return to a sense of normalcy. In the meantime, please follow
all government directives and be kind.

From everyone at the airport – many thanks for your cooperation and assistance during this time of
crisis as we aim to mitigate the potential impacts of COVID-19.
We will continue to work with our airline partners, business partners, stakeholders and government
regulators to maintain operations at YQM and most importantly, to resume normal operations when
possible.
Our goal is to provide you with regular updates on new developments or changes in YQM's operations.
We recommend that you follow our social networking platforms to get this information more quickly:
Twitter : @MonctonYQM
Facebook : @MonctonYQM
Website: www.cyqm.ca
Stay safe!
Bernard LeBlanc, President and CEO, and YQM employees

